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The 1940 Airways Program

Ten Instrument Landing Systems Planned - Airways Extended in Territories

Work on the 5 ,000 miles of new air - | The 1940 program , which is here de
ways which will be added to the Federal scribed , brings the Authority one step
Airways System under the current nearer its goal of complete moderniza
$ 7,000 ,000 program for the fiscal yeartion of all airways facilities on the air
1940 1 was , at the end of October , pro routes authorized under the “ grand
ceeding on schedule and about 40 per - father " clause of the Civil Aeronautics
cent completed . In addition , $ 2 ,000 ,000 Act of 1938 . Some routes are now being
worth of airway equipment is being flown with mail on daylight contact
ordered to start the 1941 program which , schedules pending the installation of
if present plans are realized , will add adequate air navigation facilities for
another 3,000 miles to the system . The night flying . The 1941 program , as
completion of the 1940 program and the now proposed , contemplates the full
1941 proposed construction will bring to achievement of these immediate objec
more than 32 ,000 miles the total mileage tives .
of the Federal airways system , com - The current program will complete
pletely equipped with the most modern the addition of the following airways :
air navigation facilities .

Terminal Points Miles
1July 1, 1939- June 30, 1940. Omaha , Nebr . - Bismark , N . D. . . . .

- -- - -- -- -- 471El Paso , Tex. -Albuquerque , N . M 255
Tulsa , Okla . -Kansas City . . .
Billings ,Mont . -Great Falls ,Mont 190
Bangor , Me.- Caribou , Me . . . 140NOTICE Dayton , Ohio -Goshen , Ind . . .
Baltimore ,Md. Buffalo , N . Y . . 298

The Civil Aeronautics Author Huron , N. D . -Minneapolis ,Minn . .. 256
ity will render a new service to Phoenix , Ariz . - Los Angeles , Calif . 373

subscribers and other readers of Springfield , Ill . -Chicago , Ill .

Cincinnati , Ohio - Columbus , Ohio 103
the AIR COMMERCE BULLETIN Grand Island , Nebr . - Denver , Colo . -Lara
beginning in this issue . All rules , mie ,Wyo . . . . . 476

Tampa , Fla . -Miami , Fla . -regulations , and orders will be 220
Las Vegas , Nev . - Fresno , Calif . . . 252

abstracted to supply a brief but Memphis , Tenn . - Tampa , Fla . . . . .

complete description o
f

the Au New Orleans , La . - Jacksonville , Fla 515

thority ' s actions . The opinions San Antonio , Tex . - Houston , Tex . - - 195

o
f

the Authority will be carried GRAND TOTAL - 4 , 99
8

verbatim , as will any other official
actions sufficiently important to

warrant a full report . This ma Modernization activities under the
terial , for the period October 2
0
–

current program call for the establish
November 4 , 1939 , begins o
n page |ment of cone of silence markers in all

141 o
f

this BULLETIN . simultaneous type radio ranges not al
ready so equipped , the purchase and in
stallation o

f

2
4 standby transmitters ,

216

143

175

720

121
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Pacific . In Puerto Rico and the Vir - | frequency range is at least equal to and
gin Islands , seven standard airways probably superior to present inter
beacons are being installed to assist mediate frequency equipment . The use
air navigation along the trade routes of ultra -high frequency ranges is ex
to South America and to serve local pected to virtually eliminate the serious
flights between these United States difficulties encountered with intermedi
possessions in the Carribean . ate frequency equipment under stormy

conditions and will completely elimi
ULTRA -HIGH FREQUENCY RANGE nate the problems attendant upon con

INSTALLATION gestion of frequencies because of the
greater range of available frequencies

Vital to the progress and expansion | in the ultra -high frequency bands .
of the Federal Airways System will be
the outcome of service tests on the COOPERATION WITH MILITARY SERVICES
New York - Chicago airway, utilizing In working out plans for the expan
ultra -high frequency radio range sta sion of the Federal Airways System the
tions in lieu of the conventional type Civil Aeronautics Authority has acted
radio ranges operating on interinediatel :

in the closest cooperation with the airfrequencies . This installation involves arms of the Army and Navy with respect
the establishment of about seven ranges , to the establishment of air navigationclosely paralleling the existing route ,& route , facilities, particularly those in the Terri
for the purpose of ascertaining accu tories , so that these facilities will notrately , under normal operating condi only be of the highest possible value to
tions, the usefulness and dependability normal operations in civil air transporta
of the ultra -high frequency equipment tion but will sertion , but will serve efficiently and ade
as compared with the present method . quately those other branches of the
Due to limitations in the number of Federal Government which have needfrequencies available in the intermediedi; of such facilities in the normal conduct
ate band, there are places in the United of their duties
States where no further development
can be made with intermediate fre AIRWAYS FACILITIES CHART
quency equipment because all available
frequencies are already in use . The chart on the preceding page shows
Authority engineers confidently antic - the airways facilities in the United States
ipate that this service test will bear from 1932 through 1940 , broken down
out the findings of their comprehensive as to expenditures for operation and
research and prove that the ultra -high maintenance , mileages , etc.

Air Safety Board Analyzes 210 Aircraft Accidents

Spins and Stalls Outstanding Cause for Fatal Accidents

Spins and stalls combined with in - /report on the disappearance of Thomas
experience of the pilot continued to be H . Smith , who presumably departed
the outstanding cause for fatal aircraft upon a trans -Atlantic flight May 28,
accidents analyzed by the Air Safety | 1939 .
Board , according to a statement by the Ten of the 18 fatal accidents were
Board on October 29 concerning the attributed to stalls and spins . Low
accidents reported by it to the Civil acrobatic flying contributed to 5 of the
Aeronautics Authority during the month fatal accidents and structural failure
of September . Reports on the 210 air was ascribed as the cause of 4 fatal acci
craft accidents analyzed , which were dents . Two of these structural failures
among those occurring over a period of were contributed to

by the pilot inaneu
several preceding months , included 8

vering his plane in such a manner that

accidents of aminor nature in scheduled excess loads were
imposed upon the

air carrier operations and 202 accidents structure . The Board believes that 2of the fatal accidents reported could have
in other than scheduled air carrier been avoided had the pilots turned backoperations . after encountering adverse weather conEighteen of the accidents reported re s.
sulted in fatal injuries , 10 in serious in The accidents involved 344 persons ,
juries , 15 in minor injuries, and 159 in 32 of whom received fatal injuries , 17
no injury to personnel . The reports serious injuries , 27 minor injuries , and
also included an unclassified preliminary | 268 received no injury .
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